
I know a Guy We deliver precision gears, 
high-quality machined parts, and 
molded components for thousands of 
applications.

• Prototype
• High-Volume Production
• Custom Design
• Engineering Support
• Precision Manufacturing
• Assembly 

ISO 9001:2015 | AS9100D
ITAR Compliant - DDTC Registered

DFARS Compliant
NIST SP 800-171 Compliant

As an online engineering resource, SDP/SI provides:
Engineered Mechanical Solutions

Design Tools and Calculations 
Product Specifications

 3D CAD Models

Shop with us 24 / 7 
87,000 Component Choices

Gears, Timing Belts, Pulleys, Couplings, and More

CNC Swiss Turning  l  CNC Milling & Turning  l  Gear Cutting  |  Bevel Gear Cutting
Rapid Tooth Cutting Only Capability

The Bearing Marketplace

https://qbcbearings.com

Supplying North America
with Metric Gears

https://qtcgears.com

For Metric Gears or Bearings, Check into our sister companies:

Stock Drive Products / Sterling Instrument - 250 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville NY  |  www.sdp-si.com  |  (516) 328-3300

SDP/SI looks forward to working with you! 
Send an RFQ – we can quote from a 
3D model or drawing

We all have a friend, relative or acquaintance 
who always seems to have the right connec-
tion, no matter what you need. Car broke down? “I
know a guy.” Need to get a traffic ticket fixed? “I know a guy.” 
Need a plumber, some investment advice or tips on buying a 
new phone? “I know a guy.”

Well, when it comes to mechanical power transmission 
components, we ARE that guy.

This issue we present our annual printed Buyer’s Guide, 
your handy resource for finding the manufacturers and sup-
pliers of the mechanical power transmission and motion 
control components you need.

A Buyer’s Guide seems like such an antiquated thing, 
right? I mean, after all, you can just go to Google and type in 
what you’re looking for and be directed to plenty of willing 
and able suppliers. Easy-peasy.

Well, not so fast.
It’s hard to know who you can trust out there, and the need 

for reliable, accurate, up-to-date information about suppli-
ers and their capabilities is as important as ever. Just over the 
past week, I’ve had three different people come to me per-
sonally looking for recommendations about gear manufac-
turers who can handle this or that project.

They came to me because I’ve been in the industry for 27 
years. I know people. I talk to manufacturers. Rather than sift 
through pages and pages of search engine results, they go to 
their guy. They know I can get them very quickly to the hand-
ful of suppliers who might best be able to help them.

Of course, invariably, before I do anything else, I point 
them toward our Buyer’s Guide. And although the one you 
have in your hands is incredibly useful as a starting point, 
there’s a lot more detail in the online guide. At www.pow-
ertransmission.com, you get full contact information, de-
scriptions of the companies’ capabilities and breakdowns of 
the broad product and service categories into specific part 
and component types.

People come to me — and to the Buyer’s Guide of Power 
Transmission Engineering — because we’re trusted re-
sources. That trusted friend you go to for advice has personal 
experience, and his referral is way better than choosing ran-
domly. We’re like that, too. Unlike the millions of responses 
you typically get from a Google search, our Buyer’s Guide 
narrows it down to the results that matter. Also, our direc-
tory is vetted by our editors — people like me with decades of 
experience in the industry. We save you time by making sure 
the listings are accurate.

And it’s about to get even better.
Beginning in 2022, you’re going to see some really great 

improvements to the online Buyer’s Guide, including the ad-
dition of even more details on each company. Those listed in 
the Buyer’s Guide are going to have the opportunity to add 
videos, product literature and more. There will be tight in-
tegration between the directory and the rest of the content 
on our site. You’ll be able to quickly and easily learn more 
about each company by reading the articles they’ve written 
or been featured in, watching the videos they’ve posted or 
been a part of, and learning about the products, services and 
company news related to their company.

We’ve been working hard on these improvements for al-
most a year, and they’re just about ready to go. Stay tuned to 
this page for more details over the next couple of issues.

In the meantime, please take full advantage of both this 
printed guide and the online guide at powertransmission.com.

P.S. If your company manufactures gears, gear drives, bear-
ings, motors, couplings or any other power transmission or 
motion control component, NOW is the time to get listed (for 
FREE!) in the online directory. Just go to www.powertrans-
mission.com/getlisted.php to make sure you’re first in line to 
take advantage of our improvements as they roll out in the 
beginning of 2022.
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